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Cornhuskers
Preparing for
KSC Eleven

After spending Saturday as a
holiday from the 1944 grid sched-
ule, Nebrask a's Cornhuskers
planned to go all out in practices
this week to prepare for the Kan
sas State Wildcats.

The Wildcats were held to 0-- 0

tie by Olathe Naval Air Base
Clippers yesterday despite the
fact they were scheduled to take
the tilt from the sailors.

Fast KSC Backs.

A fleet backfield will be the
main part of the Aggie offensive
attack. Ronnie Webster, fresh-
man ace who last year was on
the Kansas High School All-Sta- te

squad, will lead the Wildcats,
assisted by Payton, bmith anci
Mooney.

Another sensation on the K-St- ate

squad is Jack Newell,
freshman end. The husky Kans-sa- n

has been brilliant in both
defensive and offensive play this
season.

Before the beginning of the
season, the Wildcats were ex-npH- pH

to be one of the easier
opponents on the UN schedule
but a bevy of frosh stars have
put the Aggies in the limelight,
looming as a threat to a u vie
tory.

Nebraska practices have been
light during the last week and
most of the players visited their
home towns over .tne weeK-en- a,

taking advantage of the day-of- f.

Coach A. J. Lewandowski
spent Saturday at Norman, Okla.,
where he view the Kansas-Oklaho-

fame. The UN coach in
tended to form an opinion of
the Sooners, whom the Corn-
huskers play after meeting the
Kansas State team.

26 Cage Game
Schedule For
Sooner Quint

NORi.lAN, Okla., Nov. 18.
Averaging two basketball games a

fnr thp npxt three months.
Oklahoma's Big Six conference
defending roundball
win nlav a husv 26 came schedule
this season, Athletic Director Dale
Arbuckle has announced.

Coach Bruce Drake's young
sters return only one starter from
last year, Jack Landon. The
Sooners have lost their three au-B- ig

Six stars, Center Grover
Ramsey, Forward Kenneth Pryor
and Guard Allie Paine, the latter
selected ica by Helms
Foundation, . Pic magazine and
Chuck Taylor of Converse, and
also a fourth starter in Dick
Vaughan, rangy guard.

Besides Landon, the Sooners
retain two subs from last year,
Ed Lindenberg and Don Beulow.
All three are little fellows who
follow the ball hard. The Soon
ers gained very little talent this
year from the campus navy unit
which last season furnished Ram-
sey and Pryor, two
men.

The schedule includes 15 home
games, ninj at Norman and six
in Oklahoma City. The Sooners
will defend their ge tour-
nament championship Dec. 27-28-- 29

at Oklahoma City, and will
also clash with Iowa Pre-Fligh- t's

Seahawks Dec. 16 at Kansas City
in an attractive double bill fea-
turing Phillips 66 national A.A.U.
kings, and Lt. Chuck Taylor's
powerful Air Technical Service
Command's Superforts.

The 1944-4- 5 schedule:
Dec 5 Purcell Navy Gunners at Nor-

man.
Dec. 8 Southern Methodist at Norman.
Dec. 12 Norman Navy at Norman.
Dec. 18 Iowa Pre-Flig- at Kansas

City.
Dec. 19 Phillips university at Norman.
Dec. 27, 28, 29 tourney at

Oklahoma City.
Jan. 2 Kansas State at Manhattan.
Jan. 3 Nebraska at Lincoln.
Jan. 13 Nebraska at Oklahoma City.
Jan. 20 Kansas at Norman.
Jan. 23 Phillips university at Enid.
Jan. 26 Missouri at Norman.
Jan. 30 Oklahoma A. A M. at Norman.
Feb. 2 Norman Navy at Norman.
Feb. 10 Kansas State at Norman.
Feb. 13 Kansas at Lawrence.
Feb. 17 Iowa State at Ames.
Feb. 22 Oklahoma Aggies at Stillwater.
Feb. 24 Air Technical Service Command

at Oklahoma City.
Feb. 26 Iowa Stite at Norman.
Feb. 28 Long Island at "New York City.
Mar. 3 LaSaHe onrversity at Philadel-

phia.
Mar. 5 Missouri at Columbia.

1944

I-MFoo-
tball Through:

Eh Picks A ll-Sta- rs

Tho cold weather put the sea
son to a stop, touch football went
over with reasonable success to
lead off intramural activities of

, t itne year, tsrown faiace annexeu
the title but no consolation champ
was decided due to the discon
tinuance of the season. Statisti-
cally, Beta Theta Pi were next
in line to the Brown Palace squad
by winning 3 contests, losing only
one. Sigma Nu and Alpha Tau
Omega tied for third place honors.

Climaxing: the end of the sea
son is the announcement of an

team consisting; of
outstanding players picked by
Gordon Ehlers, intramural head.
Ehlcrs named Van Home, Deeter,
Hecox and Stone as first string
back-fiel- d on his all-st- ar team
supported by a line of Walling-- ,

Gayer, Sinton, Abdnor and Raney.
Sigma Chi and Alpha Tau

Omega placed two members each
on the team. Others having one
member were Zeta Beta Tau, Beta
Theta Pi, Sigma Nu, Brown Pal-
ace, and Delta Tau Delta.

Honorable mention were Berry,
Burroughs, Allen, Hawkins, Cole
Banton Nigh, Dworak, Miller and
Kratochvil.

Leading in points towards the
Jack Best trophy is Beta Theta

Jayhawks,
Wildcats in
State Feud

LAWRENCE. Kas., Nov. 18
Having disposed of the Olathe
Clippers to the tune of 33 to 14
in a game played Saturday after
noon in Memorial Stadium, the
University of Kansas Jayhawkers
began this week to prepare for the
annual game with the Kansas
State eleven in Manhattan, No
vember 11.

The same Saturday in Manhat-
tan will be the forty-seco- nd time
the two state school have met on
the gridiron. While the Mt. Oread
eleven was defeating the Clip-
pers, the Wildcats were turning
in a 15 to 0 victory over Wichita
University, their first win of the
season. The State College men
have been coming along fast and
Kansas will have to play good
football to win.

Iowa Beats Both.

Taking the scores of Kansas and
Kansas State against Iowa State
this season (the only common foe
for both elevens to far) the K
State eleven rates two touchdowns
stronger than the Jayhawkers.
The Wildcats pushed the Cyclones
all over the field even tho they
were beaten 14 to 0. Kansas failed
to get past the 50-ya- rd line
against the Cyclones and the
Iowans won an easy 25 to 0 vic-
tory.

Five Cyclones
Picked as GA
All Opponents

AMES, Iowa, Nov. 18. Five
Iowa State gridmen have been
chosen on an football
squad selected by members of the
Gustavus Adolphus eleven and
Coach "Tuddie" Lindenburg at St.
Peter, Minn.

Coach Mike Michalske's foot-
ballers led the list with five men
nominated. Two St. Thomas
players, two Drake gridders and
a St. Mary's tackle were also
named.

Cyclones selected on the
lineup were Rex Wag-

ner, left end; Jack Fathauer at
left guard; Cliff Dennis, center;
Joe Noble at quarterback, and
Meredith Warner, fullback.

I. S. C. Lost S.

Two of the men, Cliff Dennis
and Joe Noble, were included in
Navy transfers recently and- - are
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lers
Pi with 150 followed closely by
Sigma Nu with 130 and Alpha Tau
Omega.

Information of the touch foot-

ball season is listed as follows:
Standings.

Pereenl- -

Tram Won IMt Tli'il aice
Broun PhIiwf S .875
Hrts Thrta I'l S .7AII

Alpha Tau Omnia ... t
Sticma Nil t .!
I'loneer Co-o- p Z .(
Slarma Chi 1 .M$
SlKina I'M Kpillnn . . 1 .:s
I'M (iamnia Delta ....0 .UK
slKma Alpha K.pillon . .0 .(iiirt
Thi-t- XI 0 .MM

Zrta Beta Tau 0 .000
Jark Best trophy ntandliiicH

RWtt Thrta PI ... .no
Niirnia Nu ....130
Alpha Tau Oiiira . .. .ISO
ilKina Chi . ... l in

Slicnia I'lil Kiisllnn . .. .loo
SiKiia Alpha KpNllon . ... so
I'til Gamma Delta . ... fto

Theta XI . ... Ml

Zeta Reta Tau .... 50
team:

Po. Name Team
I.K Wallln SlKma Mil
I.T Gayer A TO
C Sinton ZHT
ItT Abdnor Sigma Chi
R K Raney Reta
OH Hecox SIk No
HR Van Home Delta Tan Delta
HB leeter A TO
FH Stone Brown Palace

Honorable Mention:
linemen Rerry. A TO; Burrouich, B.

ralare; Allen. Delt; Hawkins, Beta; Cole,
Sl(t Nu; Rantnn, SIk Nu.

Barks Nhrh. Phi aroma Delta; Dwor-

ak, A TO; Miller, Theta XI; Kratochvil,
gig Ep.
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As KU Coach
LAWRENCE, Kns., Nov. 18.

Coach F. C. "Phog" Allen, start
his 27th of coaching var

sity basketball at the University
of Kansas has a squad of 30 men
working out daily in
for the coming season.

Allen returned to the Kansas
campus as a coach the second
in 1919 and has been directing
the varsity basketball squad since
that date. The will
play only a 15-ga- schedule this

Assistant.

Allen announced a few days
ago that Elmer Schaake, assistant
grid mentor at K. U. for the past
two seasons, will . serve as as-

sistant basketball coach this
Schaake played under

Allen in 1932 and '33, and was
all Six choice in his senior

year. Schaake coached basket
ball at Bethany College and Law
rence School before joining
the K. U.

4 Lettermen.

Charles Moffett of Peabody,
now with football, is the

regular returning this year.
He will not be able to report lor
oractice the Missouri
football game, November 23. Mof

was one of the leading scorers
in the conference last season.
Other lettermen returning from

year's squad will be Don
Diehl of Smith Center, Louis
Goehring of Arkansas City, and
Dean Corder of Weida.
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recent.
What is this thundering, flashing, rumbling from mid-ld,n- d

skies ?
Why do the people rush' about with open mouth and

eye with vexed, surprised, elated stare?
What are the streaks across the heavens?
SUPERMAN? GORDON? CORRIGAN OR ELEA

Has Sinatra just finished another swoon song? NO!
Another ordnance plant blast? NO!
Pentecostal revival meeting? NO!
Has the legislature passed bill allowing half the re

quest the University,
out

NO!! NO!! NO!!! NEVER!!!
What smacks of sunflower, rock-choc- k Jayhawk, min

gled with hysterical howlings and magnificent band music,
which reacheth to the high heavens?

Did Kansas score against Nebraska or another feat
as nearly fantastic?

Gosh, no! Kansas beat Nebraska twenty to nothing!!
Incredible! Preposterous!! Impossible!!!

say, why is this?
This eternal blazon must be to ears of Cornhusker- -

dom.
dispatched, cut

Unhousled, Jayhawk,

Thompson

wherefore,

this foul and most unnatural crime?
NEVERMORE! Ouoth the .Tavhawlr nn tho Kof f

Bausch above the

McOrw

DANN McGREW.
(Snorts Editors note: Your writer hoinc a mariVa tr.

shocked that Mr.
of Kansas team so startling, but after all, we're going
m meurasKa aren t we, so we'll stick with the Huskers.)
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Intramurals
Start New
Competition

Table tennis and handball tour-
naments are swinging into the in-

tramural spotlight this week. The
touch football phase has been
discarded as a result of weather
conditions.

Monday will be the starting
date for competition in both fields
with the competing teams given
until Nov. 30 to complete their
first round contests. Results will
be turned in to Gordon Ehlers
by the end of the contest period
allowing the intramural head to
make pairings for second round
contests.

Rules and information concern-
ing the ping-pon- g schedule are:

1. All fames must be played
between Nov. 20 and Nov. 30.

2. Five men will represent
each house in singles matches.

3. The team winning 3 out of
5 matches will be the victor in
each pairing.

4. Games may be played at
any place desirable to the part-
icipating- teams. The Student
Union will facilitate a number
of the matches.

5. All results must be reported
to Gordon Ehlers at the A TO
house not later than Nov. 30.

Pairings:
Sigma Phi Epsilon vs. Beta

Theta Pi.
Sigma Nu vs. Zeta Beta Tau.
Alpha Tau Omega vs. Phi

Gamma Delta.
Sigma Chi vs. Sigma Alpha

Epsilon.
Brown Palace vs. Pioneer Co-

op.
Information concerning the

handball tournament:
1. AH games most be played

between Nov. 20 and 30.
2. Each house will be repre-

sented by three men.
3. Team winning two out of

three singles matches will b
victor in each pairing.

4. Gloves and handballs can
be checked out from the cage in
the coliseum any afternoon be-
tween 2 and 6 o'clock in the
afternoon.

5. All results must be turned
in not later than Nov. 30 to Gor-
don Ehlers at the ATO house.

6. Arrangements as to time of
play must be made by the op-
posing houses.

Pairings:
Alpha Tau Omega vs. Sigma

Chi.
Beta Theta Pi vs. Sigma Nu.
Phi Gamma Delta vs. Sigma

Phi Epsilon.
Zeta Beta Tau vs. Sigma Al-

pha Epislon.
Pioneer Co-o- p vs. Brown Pal-

ace.
All participants will be under

the same rulincs concerning
scholastic standing as were pub--
usnea tor touch football.

President Charles Seymour of
Yale univprsitv annnimrcc tliaf
the school is formulating a plan
for the education of returning
service men. The mirnnsp of t.h
study is to provide a broad and
flexible program meeting the
needs of who
recoenize the importance of
higher education but whose cir
cumstances prevent taking the
long four year college course.

9 Us? & n) 3 1

The Time is
NOW

to have your suits and dresses
brightened up for those special
dates.


